The muun collider requires intense, cooled muon bunches to reach the required luminosity. Due to the limited life� time of the muon, the cooling proccss must take place very rapidly. Ionization cooling secms to be our only option,
INTRODUCTION
Ionization cooling of intense 111uon beams (� 2. 1012 parti� des pcr bunch) has bcen recognized as one of the most chal� Icnging aspects of the design of a high energy, high intcn� sity Muon Collider[ I]. The principle of ionization cooling via deceleration in an absorber followed by rc�aeceleration in a LlNAC, proposed more than 20 years ago [2] , is rel� atively straightforward [l] . However, due to the relativcly short muon lifetime, such cooling channels must be very ef� fi cient. This entails reaching low valucs for the /h func� tion rapidly, and therefore high focusing magnetic fields.
The performance of such lattices necds to be verifi ed with accurate simnlations, with eomplele Held maps and de tailed simulation of the straggling and multiple scattering in the absorbers and foils. Three distinct computer codes were used to study the perfOlTIlanCe of tbis channel: 0) a special version of PARMELA [3] in which multiple scat� tering was simulated llsing the Gaussian approximation;
(ii) ICOOL[4J; (iii) an extended version of the GEANT3 package [5] To provide the longitudinal focusing required to keep tbis singk bunch together these linacs must bc scparated by short distances ( less than 50 to 75 em). Thus one section (defined as one deceleration in the absorber followed hy The transport in such a channel is far fwm isochronous:
particles at large transverse amplitude have longer path lengths, causing a longitudinal growth as they reach the linac slightly out of phase. It is therefore necessary to start with a bunch where particles atlllrge amplitude have higher momentum, by lip to � 20 MeV/c for a particle at RJ 3 u.
ror a fixed maximum fi eld (15 T), the transverse cooling rate decrcases as the beam goes though these sections, be cause this rate is proportional to the transverse emittancc.
The longitudinal emittance grows because of the slochastic processes in the absorbers (energy loss and multiple scatter ing). In addition, there arc higher order effects in the bcmn optics and the longitudinal/transverse coupling induce lon gitudinal motions that arc arc diflieult to compensate for.
Thus, the length of such a channel has to be limited to ap· proximately 20m, after which onc must go though an emittance exchange section.
The performance of slIch a channel has been studied for Thc lengths or these cavities as well as the phase for the synchronous, on axis particle were kepi identical. This syn chronous phase[6j was sCl to � 30 degrees, so only approx imately one half of the voltage is lIsed for accekration, the lin<lc acts as much as a buncher as all accelerator. Finally, the liquid hydrogen must be contained in a vessel thermally insulated from the linac, this is achieved IIsi ng thin (� 1.5 mil) stainless steel window(s).
PERFORMANCE AND ISSUES
The transverse and longitudinal emitlances as fUlIction of the distance along the channel arc shown in ligure 2, l"or the 1.5 m long section and for the opcn-iris cavity. Over a dis tance of25. meters, the channel achieves a cooling of ahout a factor 2.3 in transverse emittance and a significant longi tudi nal reheating of about 2.1. Therefore, the overall 6-D emittance is reduced from 2.2109 (rr mmmRad)3 down to 0.8(; (rrmmmRad)3 . Correspondignly, the r.lll.s. heam size (radius) in the channel decreases from 1,09 cm down to 0.7 Clll.
Over 20 tn, the non-decay loss is found to he 1c�s than 1 %. For longer channels, this heam loss increases rapidly as the hunch length grows; at tile Clld oJ the channel, the bucket develops an "alpha" shape, signaling the need to stop cooling transversely and recover control of the longitll dinal emittance. Very similar resu lts were obtained with the pillbox cavity. Provided the average net acceleration across the cavity is matched to the energy los$ in thc absorber and sufficient voltage is applied to ensure fe-bunching, the net cooling merit factor of slIch a channel docs not depend on '["he 2 III long section was found to he slightl y worse than the 1.5 m one. The ratio of oj) emillances initial over fi nal is about 1.0% smaller than for the 1.5 m long section.
In principk, a longer cell period could give us faster trans verse cooling time because less longitudinal space is wasted in providing access cooling/shielding equipment hetween the absorber and the LL Longcr section section also min imizes mu ltiple scattering in the windows of the LH'l, ves sels. However, the non-relativistic hncket would drift for a longer lime in the absorber, resulting in a faster increase of the longitudinal ClIlittance. Tm<llI.
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